MPAP SUMMER PROGRAMS (MPAP-NE)

MPAP-NE 9500 Kodaly Summer Institute-Hungary (0 Credits)
All musicians-educators, especially those with Kodály training, school administrators, and arts supervisors are encouraged to participate in this program. This program will help each participant place Kodály practice in its social context—among living Hungarians, master music teachers, and locations where the methodology was initiated and grew. Study will be undertaken at the Zoltán Kodály Pedagogical Institute of Music in Kecskemét, birthplace of the composer, performer, conductor, pioneer ethnomusicologist, and educator. Participants will join the second week of the 28th International Kodály Seminar and Kodály Art Festival organized by the Zoltán Kodály Pedagogical Institute of Music in Kecskemét, Hungary.
Grading: Not For Credit
Repeatable for additional credit: Yes